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WHO’S  TOPPED  THE  FED  THIS  WEEK ? 

Well for once it isn’t Ernie Sellers of Poynton but you can read a lot more about him later in this 

article. 

As I sit at my computer writing this week’s article, I have not yet received the final result sheet from 

our race secretary but I think that judging by the early Club times on the website of the race from 

Yeovil last Saturday (16 May), I think we can fairly safely assume that Paul Beck from Longdendale 

has done the job! So congratulations all round to Paul on a magnificent performance by one of the 

Federation’s longest flyers.      

So while I’m waiting for the full result, I’ll tell you a little tale about something that happened during 

the race from Hullavington. You will all know our Federation auctioneer, George Greenwood, well he 

flies in the Macclesfield Club in partnership with his son Mark. Picture the scene, there they are 

waiting for their birds to arrive when they spot a hen coming down the road at a rare rate of knots. 

They both knew instinctively that it was their bird and so you imagine the total look of disbelief on 

their faces when this little hen immediately 

dived straight into their neighbour’s, Ben 

Walton, loft. The language was far too graphic 

for the delicate ears of my readers but I’m sure 

you will have a rough idea of what colour the air 

turned! Apparently, George and Mark’s 

wayward hen had taken a shine to a young cock 

in Ben’s loft – to quote George it reminded him 

of his younger days when he experienced 

similar problems, or was it pleasures, with some 

local wayward hens who couldn’t resist his 

undoubted charms. Those who know George 

and Mark pretty well will imagine that the 

future of this particular bird was to say the least 

in some doubt, but George decided to change 

his bobble hat for a magician’s headgear and 

take this flighty hen in hand. I won’t reveal 

exactly what was done, I’ll leave that to George 

to tell us all, perhaps at one of the Breeder/Buyer auctions later in the year. Suffice to say that 

whatever his charms were in his younger days, he has certainly not lost his touch, because that hen 

came like a rocket from Yeovil this week to take the Red Card at Macclesfield and a very creditable 

position in the Federation. Well done George and Mark – have you any more tricks up your sleeves? 

George the Magician 
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The full result has arrived on my machine whilst I was relating that little saga and so I can now 

confirm that the Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation Topper from Yeovil is confirmed as 

Paul Beck from the Northern Section, winning by a comfortable nearly 5 yds a minute for a 3 ½ hour 

journey from The Syndicate (McCraw, Clegg & Preece) from Berryhill who claim the 2nd and 3rd 

positions. Just to upset Roy Jones, who is now recovering really well at home following a recent 

operation, I must announce that 4th Federation was Adams Bros also from Berryhill. I hope that 

doesn’t cause a relapse Roy! Full details are now available to view on the Fed website 

(www.moorlandsfedpigeons.co.uk). Congratulations to all who collected Prize Cards in what was a 

truly flown pigeon race – Well done as well to our race team who once again gave us an excellent 

race by delaying the liberation until the sky was just right and the temperature had risen nicely. Take 

a look at the pictures I have received from Geoff Silvester jnr. - those birds really look as though they 

mean business. 

 

Whilst offering the accolades, it seems that more praises must be lavished on the Paul Beck and 

George & Mark Greenwood birds, because they have taken the First and Second Prizes in the 

Jackpot Race winning £103 and £68 respectively. Well done gentlemen, you deserve all our 

admiration. 

As we are now making fairly rapid progress into the Old Bird season I thought it might be 

appropriate to publish a photograph of the Staffordshire Moorlands Championship Table for those 

members who do not have access to a computer so you will be able to see where your club is 

positioned. Remember last season when the Packmoor Club ran away with the Championship right 

Yeovil Liberation 16.5.15 

Heading for Home 

http://www.moorlandsfedpigeons.co.uk/
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from the start, well it’s not quite the same this year. Other clubs really seem to have got their act 

together. I wonder how it will all end up?  

 

Now we come to Jeff Roberts’ report on the Packmoor scene, so it’s over to you Jeff 

Here’s the news from Packmoor this week where everything went well for this week’s race.  At 
Packmoor we had over 400 birds again it’s good to see the birdage holding up at Club and Fed level, 
at our Club the members are pleased at the progress the Moorlands Fed has made over the last 
couple of years. Onto the race where Mitch and Ryan Denson take the red card this week what a 
season this partnership is having I don't think they have won the Jackpot Race this week  - might 
have to have a collection for them.  Their vel was  1420.87. 2nd place went to T Woolrich &Son on 
1415.19.  3rd&4th was Mitch & Ryan Denson on 1414.87 & 1414.36. Then comes P Buttery on 
1414.25 heard Paul was 1st&2nd in Kidsgrove Club flying in the Wrekin Fed. 6th is T Woolrich &Son 
on 1413.80. That's all for this week. Jeff 

 
Thanks Jeff for putting us all in the Packmoor picture. 

I am delighted to say that I have received another contribution this week, this time from Peter 

Corcoran  from Poynton. Peter felt that Ernie Sellers’ performances in the earlier races of the season 

deserved a bit more credit than just a mention in the “Winners Enclosure” reports, and I completely 

agree with him. So Peter paid Ernie a visit had a chat and took some photos and the following is 

what he has sent in to the Press Office . 

Ernie is a true small team man; I have more young birds than he has pigeons housed in a small 

garden loft. He races his birds on a roundabout system with his hens outshining his cocks - the 

pigeons are worked hard; Ernie says his birds are Marines but he feeds heavy and his birds are 

flagged if he feels they need it, but rests his pigeons in the day when they are darkened down. 
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Ernie has been a big help to me since I started up 

again and readily offers help and advice if it is 

requested. The achievements of Ernie in his long 

association with pigeon racing have been many 

but his recent achievements in the Fed are 

outstanding! 1st Fed  Hullavington (1)  1st & 3rd  

Fed Hullavington (2) both races over 2000 birds 

Last year he won the section of the NFC from 

Fougères for which he was awarded a RPRA 

award proving that you can achieve success as a 

small team man. 

His achievements in the Fed were achieved one 

week in a wind from the East and the week after 

in a West wind dispelling the theory that “you can 

only win here in a certain wind” 

The winning birds are from Les Parkinson, Ben Walton Macclesfield, B/B sale, and a gift bird from 

Kenny Burns.   

Ernie is one of the nice men in pigeon racing always friendly and laughing even when it is cold and 

wet early in the morning putting the pigeons on training, his wife Pat is the silent partner and where 

as she will not take part in the day to day running of the loft she follows the progress on her lap top 

especially in the NFC. 

Ernie only gives his birds grit early in the week and will not use supplements and even stopped using 

garlic & vinegar this season. He is a great believer in training and puts his pigeons on every morning 

with the Jake & Damian Malone training transport that do an excellent job in training the birds as far 

as Stafford. 

Ernie is not so keen on breeding Y/Bs and only breeds about 10 youngsters or less but likes to buy at 

breeder buyer sales and local lofts, he is not a believer in strains but looks for performance pigeons - 

he always does well in the young bird races.  

No secret additives or anything “special” just good corn, clean loft, plenty of training, rest when 

appropriate and hard work. 

Novices please note - Pete 

Well done Peter, an excellent report, here’s to many more! 

That’s all for this week, but don’t forget we are racing from Kingsdown next Saturday and it’s the 

Channel after that. 

Good Luck to all. Cheers for now. 

Brian Smith - Press Officer 

 
 
  

Ernie Sellers 


